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BEAVERS MAKE GAINS

FOR BOOBY PRIZE

Portland Begins to Harden in

Seventh Place.

.mn Anr mr a n r J

Ixs Anjrclcs Jumps to Third Posi
tion, With Seattle Team

Close Second.

Fariflc Cosat Umcroe Standings.'
w T. Ppr XV T. Pet.

Vernon... A3 72 ,rA4' Seattle 82 79 .S11
Salt Lake Sti 75 Oak'and . . 80 87 .47(1
I.. Angeles 87 77 .."3 Portland . . 71 87 .44fl
Ban Kran Si 70 .518' Sicramt'o 68 96 .414

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
By dropping seven games without

a win at Los Angeles last week the
Portland club gained slightly on
Sacramento in the race for the booby

.prize in the Pacific Coast league. Friends
.Portland now has begun to harden
in seventh place and everything in
dicates that the club will freeze over
before October 17 when the league
parks will be locked up for the winter
months.

However, Sacramento is due to open
a series at the Vaughn street orchard
"Wednesday afternoon and a merry
battle for the cellar impends. The
Senators are only six full games
ahead of Portland, and, despite the
faft that tViAV heiran tn lull nn thA

- basement shelves several weeks ago.
they have'no sinecure for the con-
solation prize-Beaver- s

Establish Record.
Seven straight defeats is about a

record 'for the Beavers, passing the
mark of six straight handed out by
the Seals early in the season. It is to
be hoped that the Beavers show some
improvement on their return to the
home bailiwick. Some patriotically
inclined fan might dig up the old
revolutionary slogan of "No Taxation
without Representation," and refuse
to be taxed on the theory that the
Beavers are not representing

Walter McCrcdie's team seems to be
almost "there," but not quite. Most
of the games last week were lost by
one-r- un margins. The absence of Lew
Blue from the lineup under a 10-d-

suspension, probably cost the Beav
ers a couple of games. Blue is per-
haps the most valuable player on the
Beaver roster.

. McCredle la AnRry.
Incidentally, Judge McCredie is

quite wrathy at President McCarthy
of the Coast league for his treatment
of Blue, following his fistic fracas
n-- i t i Umnir Bvrnn Ar.fnrdinp to
the reports that have oozed north
from San Francisco, Byron precipit-
ated the fight by taking a swing at
Blue. McCredie thinks the fine of $100
assessed against Blue is unfair, and
he thinks the 10 days suspension
fair to the club and Portland fans.
and McCarthy probably will hear

Blue, too, is rather "sore" about it
. for the fine will have to come out of

his salary. Byron probably is laugh-
ing up his sleeve for he got off with-
out losing a cent, so far as can be
ascertained.

With five more weeks to go, the
race for the pennant in the Pacific
Coast league is beginning to chill
slightly. Vernon took five out of
seven from Sacramento last week,
while San Francisco was walloping
the bait Lake club four times in six
games. The margin between Vernon

- and the Bees has widened to five full
games.

Jjom Ancflu Ta Third.
Los Angeles Jumped back to third

place, with the Seals close behind, and
Seattle at the head oVJhe second div
ision. After many wRks of triumph
the Seattle club dropped a series last
week to Oakland. A margin of nine
full games from the top practically
precludes Seattle from attaining its
ambition of grabbing the pennant.

Seattle's spurt put-- lot of "pep'
into the 1920 race, and many of the

: local fans are pulling hard for the
Rainlers to finish in the first divis
Ion.

Portland will'be at home three of
the five weeks that remain before
taps. Sacramento, Salt Lake and then
Seattle will, be the local attractions.
After the last Seattle game, the Beav
ers will go south to Oakland, and then
to Vernon for the finish.

During the next three weeks double- -
headers scheduled for the local park
will commence at 1 o'clock instead
of 1:30.

-- YANKS SET PACE

RUTH'S HOMER SCORES PTPP,
WINNING FOR NEW YORK.

White Sox Overwhelm Griffmen,
Cleveland Noses Out Athletics

and Boston Wins.

CLEVELANP, Sept. 13. Cleveland
made it two straight from Philadel
phia, winning 3 to 2. jsaylor was a
puzzle until the fifth, when Cleve
land bunched three hits and tied the
score. The winning run was scored
In the sixth on singles by Speaker
and Gardner and Perkins error.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Philadel...2 6 2Cle veland... 3 8 2

Batteries Naylor and Perkins;
Covelcskie and O'Neill.

Detroit 2, New York 4.
- DETROIT, Sept. 13. "Babe" Ruth's
tome run in the sixth inning, his 49th
of the season, won today's game for
New York from Detroit, 4 to 2. Ruth
hit into the center field bleachers.
scoring ipp anead 01 mm ana over
coming a one-ru- n lead held by De
troit. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York. 4 6 0Detroit. . . . 2 9 1

Batteries Mays and Hannah; Ehm- -
ke and Stanagd.

St. Louis 4, Boston 5.
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 13. Boston made

It two straight from St. Louis by
winning a 1 I game. 5 to 4.
Burwell, 'who replaced Bayne in the
eighth, weakened in the 14th, and
Myers scored the winning run on his
base on balls, singles by Menosky and
Vltt and Hooper's sacrifice fly. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 5 14 2, St. Louis. ... 4 15 2

Batteries Myers and Schang;
Bayne, Burwell and Severeid.

Chicago 15, Washington 6.
CHICAGO. Sept. 13. Felsch's home

run with the bases filled and two out
In the sixth inning proved the
Ing point in today's game and ca- -

abled Chicago to defeat "Washington,
13 to 6. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. B.
Wash 6 12 OjChicasro.. 15 17 1

Batteries Shaw, Erickson, Bono
and CJharrity; I'aber and Schalk.

St. PanI Takes Pennant.
ST. PAUL, Sept. 13. St. Paul has

won the 1920 championship of the
American association, having a lead
of 22' games, with but 20 games re-
maining on the schedule. St. Paul
was the 1919 champion.

LII-'- SAVERS BEG IX WORK

Meier & Frank and Iirst National
Bank to Have Swimming Teams.
Captain M. G. Douglas and C. F.

Werner,' live saving experts of the
American Red Cross, have started
their fall campaign to make every
swimmer a life saver. Life saving
instructions will be given at the
Portland "nat" Wednesday evening
at 8 P. M.

Miss Helen L. Kroll of the First
National bank will have charge of
organizing a women's corps for the
bank. The bank will furnish bath-
ing suit9 for the girls.

Miss Ethel E. Moore of the Meier
& Frank Co. will have charge of or-
ganizing a corps at that' place. It
is expected the Red Cross wil get a
good team of swimmers out of the
store.

HITXTERS WAGE SNAKE WAR

Disappointed Whei Ex
pected Venison Turns to Rattles.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Sept. 13. (Spe-

cial.) A hunting party composed of
Raymond Doolittle of this city, his
brother-in-la- Joseph Pfigter, and
Martin Steuber of New Era have re-
turned from southern Oregon. They
secured one doer, but killed innu-
merable rattlesnakes:

Doolittle had the unusual experl-rienc- e

of having his foot struck by
one of the snakes, but it was protect-
ed by heavy boots. The hunters for-
got about the deer they had come for
and started war on the snakes, kill-
ing dozens of them. Friends who had
apticipated receiving venison were
somewhat disappointed to find that
their gfts were rattles.

English Goircrs Win.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 13. Harry Var-do- n

and Ted Ray, British golf cham-
pions, today beat Templeton Briggs,
Cincinnati city champion, and Al
Baumgartner, former city champion
1 up.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
W. Ij. Pet. W. t,. PetBrooklyn. 83 57 .S03 Chicago. . . 67 71 .481

Cincinnati 74 58 .SrtT'St. Ix)uia. rt3 74 .4t0
New York 78 611 .5091 Boston 54 75 .418
Pittsburg 70 03 .5B; Philadel a 5o 82 .394

American Standings.
Cleveland 84 51 .6221 Boston . . . 6 72 .478
N w York 87 53 .6 Washing1 n 0 72 .455
Chicago.. 85 54 .01 2' Detroit .. . 53 8.! .S0
St. Louis. 66 SS .4U3i Philadel'a 44 82 .324

American AMoociafltan Results.
At Toledo 2, Indianapolis 10.
At Milwaukee 2, Minneapolis 9.
At Kansas City 6, St. Paul 13.
At Louteville 9, Columbus 8.

Sou thern Association Kesntta.
At Birmingham New Orleans 2.

At Mobile Atlanta
At Memphis 3, Nashville 2.
Only games scheduled.

Western League Result.
At WichGta. 13, Sioux City 1.
At Oklahoma City Omaha 1.

At .Toplln 1, Des Moines
At Tuls-- 7. St. Joseph 8.

Where the Teams Play This Week.
Sacramento at Portland: Salt Lake

Seattle: Oakland at San KrancLsco; Vernon
.t Los Angeles.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Salt Lake at Portland: Sacramento at

Seattle: Vernon at Oakland: San Fran
cisco at Los Angeles.

How the Series Ended.
At Los Angeles 7 games, Portland no

games; At sa.n r rancisco, Oakland 5
games, Seattle 4 games; at Sacramento

games. Vernon o games; at Salt Lake
games, San Francisco 4 games.

Beaver Batting Averages.
Tt VT Avp.i R M. Av

Malsel.. 588 197 .33,VGlazier. . 47 11 .234
Blue 311 160 .313 Brooks. . 44 10 .227
S'land. 136 41 .3iM)l Koehler. 362 80 .221
Schaller J 66 .28ti Ross 123 27 .210
Cox.... 532 151 .2S51 Spranger 406 " .200
Wtster 61 1 173 .283! O wood. . 29 .207
Baker.. 141 30 .255 Kallio . . . 49 6.122
Tobin.. 159 38 .2401 Poison. . . 79 7 .OSS
Klngdon 295 71 .240 Barnabe. 4 0 .000
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Minneapolis Battler to Work
Out at Olympic.

PORTLANDER AWAITS GONG

Tillamook Champion Floored
Frankie Murphy; Beavers

Outfielder to Don Mitts.

BY DICK SHARP.

by

Johnny Tillman. Minneapolis wel
terweight battler, arrived here last
night from Chicago, accompanied by
his manager. Jack Reddy, well-know- n

St. Paul boxing promoter. Tillman
fought Jack Britton. welterweight
rhamnion in Cleveland. Ohio, sev
eral nights before the Jack DempBey-Bill- y

Miske scrap at BeViton Harbor
and joined Reddy .in Chicago. The
latter besides promoting all of the
boxing shows in St. Paul looks after
Billy Miske and several other scrap-
pers basking in the fistic limelight.

Tillman says he is in excellent
shape and will go through some lim-
bering up exercises at the Olympic
gymnasium this afternoon. The cross-
country trip tired Johnny out pretty
well, but by tomorrow night he will

aHe worked W league pennant to five
Chicago at the Arcade-gymnasiu- and
does not expect to have any trouble
when he faces Alex Trambitas. the
young Portland welter, in the main
event of tomorrow night's card at the
Milwaukie arena.

Trambitas (iolog Good.
Trambitas put in his last gruelling

session in the gymnasium yesterday
and will content himself with some
light work ths afternoon.' He is
down to his best fighting weight and
stepping around at a fast clip. Jack
Fahie's young mixer is not the least
awed by Tillman's formidable ring
record and will ro in the fray to
win' In the fastest time and by the
widest margin possible.

The remainder of the card is as
follows:

Frankie Murphy of Denver vs.
Frankie Jones of San Francisco,
eight rounds, 142 pounds; "Babe"
Herman of Sacramento vs. Baby Blue
of San Francisco, ' six rounds, 120
pounds; Niel Zimmerman of Portland
vs. Johnny Fiske of Rock Island, 111.,
six rounds. 130 pounds: Young Demp- -
sey vs. Jack Holland, 125 pounds, four
rounds.

Murphy Floors Tillamook Boy,
Frankie the Denver

who meets Frankie Jones in the
semi-fina- l, stepped down to Tilla
mook. Or., the other and
knocked off Young Carmen, a loca
champion, in two rounds. Carmen had
been touted to the skies, but came
down to earth in less time than Billy
Miske. Murphy is in great condi
tion and primed for, some rough bat
tling.

Jones looks in better shape than he
did on the last occasion he fought
here? 'when he facet Scotty Williams,
and is' about eight bounds heavier.

Two budding youngsters will be
given a chance to in in the
four - round curtain raiser when
Young Dempsey tangles with Jack
Holland. If Dempsey wins, he will
box hereafter under his real name
or an Irish cognomen, as a. whole
flock of Young Dempsey's are crop-
ping up around the country. One is
boxing in Tacoma, a couple in San
Francisco and at last one in every
other fistic center on the coast.

Young Holland has had but one
fight, that in Or., a month or so
ago, while Dempsey has yet to takepart in a regular tangle. Both have
shown promise In the gymnasium,
however, and like to mix.

Pete Mitche will soon return to the

WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND.

J

ring and hopes to meet some of the
boys at his weight in either Portland
or Milwaukee in the near future.

Dick Cox. the battling outfielder
of the Portland Beavers, will don the
cased mitts during the winter and
will be managed by Stanley McDon-
ald, the former Columbus club box-
ing instructor. Dick is a welter-
weight and fought many battles in
Vernon, Cal., before donning a pro-
fessional baseball uniform of the P.
C. L.

MOUNTAIN TENNIS COMPLETED

Simmons and Relr Doubles-- ) ring?
Title at Salt Lake

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Sept. IS. former champion
The inter-mounta- in tennis tourna-

ment doubles finals were won today
by Kenneth Simmons of Butte, Mont.,
and W. I. Rehr of Casper, "Wyo.,
when they won the two final sets
from Sam Neil and D. C. Roberts,
both of Salt Lake, 6 and 4. Play
in the doubles was called yesterday
because of darkness with the score

6 and 1 for the first two sets.
Simmons aso won the singles finals.

He yesterday defeated R. M. Scott
of Denver, Colo.

ROBINS ARE OUT IN FRONT

ALEXANDER POUNDED HARD
AS CUBS DROP TWO GAMES.

Reds Lose to Phillies, Giants Blank
Cards and Braves Gain

Shutout Victory.

BROOKLYN, N. T.. Sept. 13.
Brooklyn increased its lead in the Na- -

clVs6 severally, "on.l race full

Murphy,

night

break

Bend,

Take

contests by winning a double-head- er

from Chicago, 7 to 3 and 7 to 2, while
Cincinnati lost to Philadelphia. It was
the Superbas' 10th straight victory on
their home grounds.

Brooklyn virtually knocked Alex-
ander out of the box in the first con-
test for its first victory over the star
boxman this season. ' Twelve hits for
a total of 21 bases were made off
Alexander and Carter, who relieved
him after the fifth.

The Cubs' ragged fielding in the
second game made it easy for the
Superbas to win. Marquard, who is
credited with the victory, was taken
out in the fourth for a pinch hitter.
Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago 3 10 0Brooklyn. 7 12 1

Batteries Alexander, Carter and
O'Farrell; Daly, Pfeffer and Krueger.

Second game
. R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago 2 10 6Brooklyn. 7 9 1
Batteries Martin. Bailey, Jones and

O'Farrell; Marquard, Mamaux and
Miller.

Boston 3, Pittsburg 0.
BOSTON. Sept. 13. Scott was in ex

cellent form, allowing only three hits,
and Boston won from Pittsburg 3 to
0. Only four of the visitors reached
first base. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg.. 0 3 lBoston 3 7 1

Batteries Adams, Zinn and Schmidt;
Scott and Gowdy. ,

New-- York 7, St. Louis 0.
NEW YORK. Sept. 13. New York

shut out St. Louis, 7 to 0. The Giants
went after Doak in the second inning,
getting five hits, including a triple
and a homer. Score:

R. H. E. R H. E.
St Louis... 0 5 3NewYork..7 8 1

Batteries Doak, Scott, Lyons and
demons, Griesenbeck; Toney and
Snyder.

Philadelphia 6, Cincinnati 2.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13. Phila-

delphia broke its losing streak of six
straight games by defeating Cincin-
nati, 6 to 2. Rixey held the visitors
helpless and made a home run in the
third. Wrightstone also made a home
run. Score:

R H E I R H E
Cincinnati.. 2 4 6Phil'delphia 6 8 1

Batteries Eller and Allen; Rixey
and Witherow.

r.

I SOUGHT

TEX WANT TO FRAME MEET
WITH BEMPSEV.

Drawing Power of Go Is Pointed
Out and Is Con-

sidering: Proposal.

Will Jess Willard return to the
Word from the east gives the

impression that such a "come back"
is at least being contemplated by the

Jack Skelly, the well-know- n east
ern boxing expert, is of the opinion
that Willard before long will come
out with a challenge to Dempsey.
Skelly is one of the few experts who
believe that Willard could give Demp-
sey a far greater battle than on the
occasion of their last clash, when the
champion took the count from the
then 'challenger. Jack Dempsey, in
such short order.

Tex Rickard, now lessee of Madison
Square Garden in New York, is ang-
ling for an opponent for Dempsey and
the eastern dispatches have it that
Tex has offered Willard a chance to
take on the champion. Tex considers
that the return of Jess Willard to the
ring would not only, be a big fistic
attraction, but that the former cham-
pion is entitled to a crack at Demp-
sey.

Skelly believes that Willard was
not properly trained in his meeting
with Dempsey last year. The east-
ern man says:

"Jess made a very serious mistake
in not having a capable trainer to
watch and guard and prepare him to
meet such a formidable, fast fighter
as Dempsey. When you boil it all
dbwn it was chiefly the lack of speed
which caused the quick defeat of
Willard. Had he been as fast as he
was in some of his former contests
he still might have been the world's
champion.

PRIVATE FISHING FOUGHT

GAME FRY TO BE LOOSED
PUBLIC WATERS ONLY.

Practice of Using State Hatchery
Product for Commercial

Pools Is Defeated.

IN

No game fish will be planted here
after in any waters not open to the
public as fishing grounds and no
game fish will be planted in streams
in which open irrigation exists, ac
cording to a ruling made at the meet
ing of the game commission jester
day.

T'his action was taken, to put a
stop to the practice of private indivi-
duals of obtaining fish from the state
and then using them later for com
mercial purposes. That a few per
sons had been carrying on such opera
tions was brought to the attention of
the commission recently and' when in
vestigated found- to be true.

Matt L. Rickman of Leaburg was
selected for the new position of su
perin.tendent of trout hatcheries in
the state. Commissioner J. H. Driscoll
dissented from this appointment. The
action of electing Mr. Rickman was
taken yesterday to make legal his
selection at the Eugene meeting,
which was held on Labor day,
legal holiday. Mr. Rickman's salary
will be $250 a month. His appoint
ment will be effective October 1.

The Multnomah Anglers' club sub
mitted a letter to the commission ask
ing that five of the state fish hatch
eries be set aside for the exclusive
propagation of game fish and that
cash settlement be made to the
sportsmen of Oregon. The commis
sion referred the question to the com
mittee on segregation. The next meet
ing will be held! the second Monday in
October.

COAST TENNIS STARS VICTORS

Favorites Playing in National
Women's Tourney AVin.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13. All o
the outstanding favorites came
through the opening rounds of the 33d
national women s lawn tennis cham-
pionships, which began today on the
turf courts of the Philadelphia Crick
et club.

The feature of the day was the
showing of Miss Helen Baker, one of
the California entries, who eliminated
Corlnne Gould of St. Louis, middle- -
western champion, with the loss of
only one game.

Miss Marion Zinderstein of Boston
and Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt Mallory of
New York both won comparatively
easy matches.

Mrs. G. W. Wightman of Boston,
the 1919 titleholder. Is not entered.

The other two Pacific coast players.
Miss Eleanor Tennant and Mrs. R. M.
Leachman, both won their matches
without difficulty.

STANFORD STARTS TOMORROW

New Management Takes Over All
Football AVork This Year.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Sept. 13.
Both varsity and freshman foot-

ball practice will begin here Wednes-
day, according to an announcement
made here by the new coaches. Wal-
ter Powell and Duffy Seay. both of
whom are getting their men lined up.
Football at Stanford this year will
be under entirely new management.

Walter Powell was called from his
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position as physical director at the
of Montana to the

fortunes of the varsity team, to suc-
ceed Melbourne t"Bob") Kvans, who
was dismissed. Duffy Seay,

coach, comes from Pasa-
dena high school.

Phone your want ads to the
Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.
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Dual Valve Trucks
Pulling Power equal any demand

GaSOline miles gallon

Accessibility for quick economical repairs

'HE Dual Valve principle marks
notable advance the Worm

Gear, introduced by Pierce-Arro- w in
1910 and since generally adopted.
means greatly increased power, surpris-
ing economv. surpassing performance
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FULL FLAVORED VVi

Distributors

THE great expansion facilities
efficient organization made

necessary War production developed
valuable experience enabling en-

hance high quality that always
marked Pierce-Arro- w. The pres-

ent only retains distinct-
ive Pierce-Arro- w characteristics
durability, long operation,

adds factors primary import-
ance economical operation.

yjQof FIRST FIFTY
trucks ntnfiinj

service.
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SEATS NOW

5-t- on

EcOnOmy

Deliver more work in m
given time

Lose less rime on the job
and off the job.

Costs less to operate and
less to maintain.

Lasts longer, depreciate
lest, commands a higher
resale price.

CHAS. C. FAGAN CO., Inc.
Exclusive Distributors

PJERCE-ARRO- Motor Cars and Motor Trucks
Ninth and Bumside Phone Broadway

direct
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"N OW-- A - DAYS
says the Good Judge

PORTLAND,

A man can get a heap more
satisfaction from a small chew
of this class of tobacco, than
he ever could get from a big
chew of the old kind.
He finds it costs less, too. The
good tobacco taste lasts so
much longer he doesn't need
to have a fresh chew nearly
as often.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

Put up two styles

"W--B GUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT GUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

7zr
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MILWAUKIE ARENA
TOMORROW NIGHT

Tillman vs.Trambitas "t143 POODS TEX ROIXDS TEX 143 POUNDS

Frankie Jones vs. Frankie Murphy
OF 'FRISCO. 8 ROUXDS 8 OF DENVER

Babe Herman vs. Baby Blue
OF

OF'

in

S ROUNDS OF SACRAMENTO.

Jamie Fisk vs. Neal Zimmerman
OF ROCK ISLAND. ROUNDS a OF PORTLASD.

Frankie Howard-vs.-Youn- g Dempsey
4 ROUNDS OF PORTLAND.

ON SAI.F. AT RICH'S, SIITH AT W ASHI NGTON I AT
STILLEIt'S, BROADWAY AND STARK.


